Meeting of European Support Groups
Direct Contact with Indigenous Delegates - Art Manuel
Direct Contact with Indigenous Delegates - Matthew Coon Come
In Indian Country - visiting Frank Fools Crow, 1984
In Indian Country - visiting Shuswap activists, Wolverine and Irene Billy, 2008
In Indian Country - visiting Petuuche in Acoma Pueblo, 2011
Stereotyping Indians in Europe
Creating Public Awareness: Information booths
1981 after the UN Conference: Larry Red Shirt and Mario Gonzalez in Vienna (Lakota - Black Hills)
Educating Youth in Schools: Milo Yellow Hair
Facilitating Interviews with Journalists; National Chief Ovide Mercredi, 1997
Support of Indigenous Issues: Actions and Campaigns
Lakota Delegation meets Austrian Secretary of State (Black Hills Case), 1984
Apache Delegation meets
Parliamentarians in Bavaria, Germany, 1995

Meeting of European Support Groups for
Indigenous Peoples in North America
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Austrian Secretary of State meets AFN Delegation, 1997 (Ovide Mercredi and Willie Littlechild)
International Campaigns to Support the Lubicon Lake Cree Nation

Lubicons get an ally

Alberta's Lubicon Cree have an ally in Austria. The Austrian Parliament yesterday passed a resolution requesting that the Austrian government use its influence with Canadian authorities to help find a solution to the Lubicon land-claim dispute with the Canadian government.

The 500-member Indian band, led by Chief Bernard Ominayak, has been seeking a settlement of its land claim for about 50 years. Negotiations have been at a standstill for more than a year. The Lubicon settlement is 345 km northwest of Edmonton.

Bernard Ominayak
Band chief
Solidarity with resistance at Oka during the Euromeeting in Munich, 1990
UN Day Violence Against Women, Zurich, November 25th, 2010
World Uranium Hearing, Salzburg 1992
Cultural Exchange
Poetry Reading by Cheyenne author
Lance Henson
Cree musician Art Napoleon on European tour, 2011
Indigenous students of journalism exchange with European media, 1997
International
2005: Intervention at the Human Rights Committee
2009: Incomindios Founding Member with Lubicon Cree Delegates at the UPR Canada
EMRIP 2010: Urging US & Canada to endorse UNDRIP
Continuity: Euromeeting 2011
We keep on fighting!

IdleNoMore
UNIFIED AND STANDING TOGETHER FOR INDIGENOUS SOVEREIGNTY!